
 

 

The Republic of Pirates Positions List: 
 
Anne Bonny: An Irish pirate with a wealthy father who dresses like a man to disguise herself 
amongst the crew, and is closely aligned with Calico Jack and Mary Read. 
 
Benjamin Hornigold: A British pirate who fought in the War of Spanish Succession and founded 
the Republic of Pirates with Henry Jennings, and is close with Blackbeard but holds a bitter rivalry 
with Sam Bellamy. 
 
Black Caesar: An African chieftain who escaped slavery in a shipwreck and used a small fleet to 
amass a huge amount of treasure on a remote island; he is very closely aligned with Blackbeard. 
 
Black Sam Bellamy: An English pirate who found fortune in the New World and employed 
advanced military techniques to evade capture by the British, and is close with Blackbeard but 
rivals with Benjamin Hornigold. 
 
Calico Jack Rackham: A flamboyant English pirate with a reputation for being cunning and 
allowing women to serve on his ship - which gave him a close relationship with both Anne Bonny 
and Mary Read - and a tense relationship with his former captain, Charles Vane. 
 
Charles Vane: An English pirate with a reputation for brutality who refused to obey even the loose 
rules of the Pirate Code and helped formed the famed Flying Gang, though he holds no small 
amount of resentment towards another one of its members, Calico Jack, for mutinying. 
 
Edward Blackbeard Teach: A fearsome English pirate who was famous for his imposing 
appearance in battle, often lighting his beard on fire to cause fear, and helped form the Flying 
Gang, becoming allies with Charles Vane, Black Caesar, Ben Hornigold, and Stede Bonnet. 
 
Edward England: An Irish pirate who served in the War of Spanish Succession and is aligned with 
Henry Jennings, Ben Hornigold, Charles Vane, and Sam Bellamy. 
 
Henry Jennings: An affluent British pirate who helped found the Republic of Pirates with 
Benjamin Hornigold after serving in the War of Spanish Succession, and is allied with Charles 
Vane, Hornigold, Sam Bellamy, and Edward England. 
 
Israel Hands: A British pirate with a reputation for not taking things seriously who was originally 
captured by Blackbeard before being persuaded to join his crew. 
 
Jean Bonadvis: A French pirate and former French navy man with a reputation for cruelty, and a 
rivalry with Benjamin Hornigold as well as a strong hatred for Turn Joe, who he believes is an 
agent of the Spanish. 
 
John Cockram: An English pirate-turned-trader who provided a black market of commercial and 
illicit goods to the pirates of New Providence and has a casual alliance with Benjamin Hornigold 
and a testy relationship with Charles Vane. 
 



 

 

John Martel: An English pirate who stole his own ship at a young age to fight in the War of Spanish 
Succession but suffered a turn of fortune after the war and decided to try his luck in the West and 
established himself successfully in Jamaica. 
 
Mary Read: An English pirate who joined the military as a young woman disguised as a man and 
spent years gaining fighting experience with the British Navy, before being captured by pirates 
and convincing them to let her join their crew; she is closely aligned with Anne Bonny and Calico 
Jack. 
 
Stede Bonnet: A wealthy English pirate who lived a successful domestic life in Barbados until he 
met Blackbeard and apprenticed for him, learning the skills he needed to become the “gentleman 
pirate.” 
 
Thomas Barrow: An English pirate who was arrested for petty theft while captaining a slave ship, 
then escaped and became a moderately successful pirate whose main goal was to raise an army to 
wage war on France and Spain, though his efforts were not supported by other pirates. 
 
Turn Joe: An Irish pirate who served in the Navy and gained military and navigational skills, and 
then was approached by the Spanish government with an offer to serve as a privateer and raid 
British ships. 
 
Walter Kennedy: An Irish pirate who grew up as a pickpocket and enlisted in the Navy after the 
death of his father, where he learned about sailing serving under Woodes Rogers, who he mutinied 
against before finding his way to New Providence. 
 

 


